Thermal and circulatory responses during prolonged exercise at different levels of hydration.
After a control experiment under initial normal hydration (N), five healthy unacclimated subjects were studied to investigate the effects of initial hypo- and hyperhydration on cardiovascular and thermo-regulatory responses to prolonged intermittent exercise in the heat (To = 36 degrees C; Tdp = 10 degrees C; Va = 0.6 m.s-1). Prior hydrohydration (O) was obtained by diuretics and prior hyperhydration (R) by ingestion of 0.5 L of isotonic (ISO) electrolyte sucrose solution 30 min before the experiments (4 h) started. Exercise (70 W) lasted 3 hours, and was periodically interrupted by resting periods (5-10 min). Three dehydration (D) runs were thus performed under the three initial hydration states (O,N,R) without fluid replacement during the exercise period. Four additional rehydration runs were carried out: 2 in each initial hydration level (O, R) included ingestion (at 36 degrees C) of water or ISO-solution during the first 3 hours. Physiological measurements were continuously recorded and hourly blood samples (15 ml) were obtained. Results showed that dehydration increased core temperature and heart rate and provoked blood hypovolemia and hyperosmolarity, the latter being somewhat prevented by prior ISO-ingestion. Dehydration reduced significantly the overall sweat rate only in hypohydrated subjects and the large hyperosmolarity seemed to be responsible for this. The significant Tcore rise during dehydration is unlikely to be the result of a decrease in evaporative heat transfer, which was found only in the case of initial hypohydration. Rehydration during exercise with water or ISO-solution induced different dynamic responses depending on the initial hydration level, but it never restored plasma volume.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)